
The Most Cost-effective Mug Heat Press Machine. Best Versatile Mug Press Machine for Straight and Latte
Mugs!

Accommodates: 9oz, 11 oz, 12 oz, 17 oz, mugs & steins, travel mugs, and 12oz, 17oz latte mugs, all
sublimation mugs could be transferred by this mug heat press machine. Continuous heat around the mug,
replaceable heater element. Soft heater liner for accommodating inconsistent mugs. 
Fully digital temperature control, automatic digital timer, programmable presets.

This multifunctional mug heat press machine can work with 4 different sizes and 2 different shapes of mug
heater, which could manage to transfer image onto 9oz cone mug, 11oz cone mug, 12oz to 17oz round
shape mug.

Multifunction of this mug heat press machine is the most attractive characteristic for most of the
customers.
 

https://www.heatpress.cn/products/Mug-Heat-Press.htm
https://www.heatpress.cn/products/MP-70-Mug-Heat-Press.html
https://www.heatpress.cn/products/Sublimation-Mugs.htm
https://www.heatpress.cn/products/Newest-Double-Stations-Mug-Press-MP-20.html
https://www.heatpress.cn/products/MPA-500B-Mug-Heat-Press.html
https://www.heatpress.cn/products/6-in-1-Multifunction-Mug-Press-Machine.html


Four hand screw: it's easy to operate, the mug heater can be changed
conveniently.                                                   

Stronger handle: Innovative structure for handle. Make the mug heat
press easier operation, more stronger.

Exchangeable mug heater: Four size mug heater  9oz, 11 oz, 12 oz, 17
oz are available, can transfer different size of sublimation latte mug.

GY-04 digital controller: the mug heat press machine has high end
GY-04 digital time & temperature controller, Temperature Accuracy: ±5
C, Time Range: 0-999 seconds



 Model No.  LMP-10A/ LMP-10B/ LMP-10C
 Machine Type  Manual, Multifunctional
 Mug Heater  For 11oz & 9oz Mug, 12oz & 17oz Latte Mug etc
 Controller  GY-04 Digital Time & Temp. Control
 Voltage  120V/ 220V
 Power  300W
 Time Range  0-999 Sec.
 Maximum Temp.  225 C
 Temperature Accuracy  ±0.5%
 Packing Size  44*39*34cm
 Gross Weight  8kg/ 9kg/ 8.47kg

 

Microtec mug press could work with 4 different sizes and 2 different shapes of mug heater, which could
manage to transfer image onto  9oz sublimation mug, 11oz sublimation mug, 12oz to 17oz latte shape
mug.





Microtec's main objective is to support all our customers, who can manage their heat transfer activities
without interruption. So Microtec offers FREE SPARE PARTS with a quantitative order and the following
guarantee:
* Free lifetime technical support on all heat press machines.
* Two-year warranty
* Five-year warranty on fusions and welds.
* Five-year warranty on the heating plate.
* Six-monthly warranty on the heaters of cups, plates and caps.


